WE'RE HAWKETING. WE ARE CRAZY CREATIVE.

hello@hawketing.com

PARADIGM integrates

Quality and Detailed oriented bunch of highly qualified and experienced team with over 25 years of combines experience, Hawketing is an award winning Marketing and Design agency. Our specialties include Branding, Digital Marketing, Amazon and Shopify
along with Website Design and Development and Mobile App
Design and Development. Our Satisfaction Guarantee means we
are able to offer unlimited revisions for all the tasks we undertake.
Our Policy of making sure every customer is wowed
our work
with realby
impact.
has helped us win many national and international clients.

Starting your digital journey made simple. Your
success is our shared goal. Constant communication,
changing and adapting to the changing circumstances
to help
and focuses on what matters to you is the key factor in
our success. We don’t just deliver great service, but
also ensure that our clients know where to go when it
comes to after service. Our Digital marketing and
Development work has produced great sales for our
clients while delivering amazing experience for their
clientele.

PARADIGM connects

Our team specialises in anything digital. Our services vary
from SEO work to developing complex ePOS systems. Social
Media and Search Engine marketing work that we have
carried out has helped many small, medium and large size
business achieve their objectives. Constantly looking for new
opportunities to adjust, adapt and optimise our strategies,
ourgrowth.
team of experts works with your dedicated account manager to deliver just the product you like.

Since the conception of Hawketing, our focus
has been to diversify and offer a one stop
shop solution to all your digital needs. So
whether it’s cyber security, machine learning,
artificial intelligence, digital marketing or
websites and app development, we have got
you covered. This diverse operation ensure
that our clients’ needs are not only met under
one roof but also helps improve communications, delivering quality on time.

Website Design

Mobile App Development

Software Development

Having delivered 1200+ Professional and attractive

Industry leading team of developers oﬀering native

Our Development capabilities don’t just cover

websites that deliver results consistently, Hawket-

and hybrid mobile applications for android and iOS,

websites and mobile apps. We have capabilities

ing has won awards for our website design and

you will ﬁnd our mobile development process

to build complex ePOS, backend systems and

development. A true representation of you or your

structured and eﬀective. After understanding your

other softwares as well. So if you’re thinking of

brand, your website developed by Hawketing will

requirements and goals, our team will present a

simplifying some of the processes in your

feature SEO friendly content, mobile ﬁrst design,

suitable UI/UX design for you to approve. Once you

business or want to launch an exciting new

fast and secure and importantly reﬂect the atten-

approve that, we will put the soul in it. A well written,

software as a service (SAAS), Haweting will be

tion to detail you would give if you were drawing

documented and commented code. Satisfaction

your perfect reliable partner. Our well document-

your website on a piece of paper. Our Specialties

guaranteed means, we will provide quick and unlimit-

ed code will ensure that your software is easy to

also include the design, SEO and set up for your

ed revisions until you’re happy with the mobile

maintain, secure and scalable oﬀering a peace of

shopify or Amazon stores.

application that represents your brand.

mind for your future growth.

Digital Marketing

Amazon and Shopify

Branding & Design

Haweting from Hawk eye marketing means we don’t

Hawketing has also been entrusted by many Amazon

What’s hawketing if it isn’t about Branding and

only specialise in digital marketing but keep a hawk eye

retailers to set up their successful amazon stores. We

Design. Don’t just sell your products or services,

on changing trends and markets. Digital marketing has

have expertise and tools to not only set up the

but think of the long term and brand it all. It

taken over the marketing and advertising realm. We

Amazon store for you, but also look after sourcing

doesn’t have to be that complicated when we can

ensure your message reaches people on their phones,

the products, setting up your page, listing SEO and

just meet your needs and understand your goals

tablets and computers consistently. Understanding

also ﬁnding the winning product for you. So wherever

so naturally. We make it simple. We research the

your brand, markets, history and competition, we don’t

you are in your process of setting up your own

market and competition, visualise the visual

just make social media posts but get fully involved with

Amazon listing or if you’re wanting to grow the

merchandising aspect of where your product,

the brand. Emails, Social Media, Search Engine, Website

business on Amazon, Hawketing will partner with you

service, leaﬂet, menu or presentation will be

SEO, tiktok and everything digital comes under the

to drive the success. Shopify dominated the eCom-

displaying and the target audience and present

expertise of our team who have been in the ﬁeld of

merce world and setting up a store may be daunting.

you with multiple options. You don’t have to

digital marketing space for the last 10 years.

Hawketing sets up, designs, and maintain your

choose just one of them. Satisfaction guarantee

winning Shopify store.

means we will ensure that the design is what you
want even if we have to do it hundreds of times.

Values:

In customer
idea of
VISION centric businesses for over 20 years, the
MISSION
all digital and business consulting services under one roof
came to existence when our founders saw a gap in this space.
They had to source different services from different providers
and then merge them together and the marriage didn’t
always work to plan.
As the world has evolved into a digital global village, Hawketing has brought together a team of highly skilled and experienced designers, developers, marketers and business consultants. This means that even if you just wanted us to make a
website for you, we would have a kick off meeting with the
team from all aspects and our designers will have advice from
all the experts to make a product that isn’t just operational
but drives results for you and is scalable.

This approach has helped us to satisfy thousands of
clients since inception. We are an ambitious bunch and
love to wow people. Our team is focused on developing Hawketing into the most trusted digital agency
and business consultancy in Europe within the next
decade. Our work is a testament to our efforts towards
this goal.
Every client is important. You will not feel a difference
in our approach if you ordered a small bug fix on your
website or wanted us to solve a complex, time consuming problem. We will always offer guaranteed satisfaction.

Running a business is like climbing a mountain all the
while knowing it’s a volcano. Why do it all by yourselves.
Hawketing has experienced Business developers and
consultants boasting management experience from not
only the biggest ﬁrms in the UK. We have helped more
than 30 business realise their potential and have grown
their revenues by millions in total.

grow big and to become

Our experience isn’t just confined in the digital
space of business. As well as setting up and
successfully running numerous online businesses, we have also helped many restaurants, high
street retailers, garages, forecourts and business
that wanted to franchise. Our smooth process of
research – feedback – adjustment – implementation – feedback – adjustment – implementation
and so on means we are always scrutinising our
efforts to improve your business. When you
partner with Hawketing, you’re assigned an
experienced dedicated accounts manager who
looks after all your needs and reports progress
on a weekly basis.

BRANDING

esign

What you see is what you get. The image your
brand depicts when your clients see your branding helps them with their buying decisions. Don’t
go broke for a professional UK based design
agency. We work with small, medium and large
brands in the UK and USA to ﬁnd the best quality
and most aﬀordable solutions to branding.

Our Design and Branding services range from a
logo design all the way to a complete branding
package. Our specialties include Logos and website branding, packaging design, UI/UX for apps,
leaflets and menu designs, signage, interior
design, 3d and 2d rendering, promotion videos
and much more. Your brand’s identity is defined
by how you brand it and it’s vital that you do not
compromise on the quality here

Mobile Application
Design

NICE

TEA

ORGANIC

PEPPERMINT
HERBAL TEA
NATURALLY CAFFEINE FREE

20 TEA BAGS
30 gr

A UK Based team of professional, skilled and
experienced developers will look after all
your development needs. Whether you need
a fancy new website, a complex mobile app,
a HRM or POS software or anything digital,
we will work with you and oﬀer unlimited
them closer together.
revisions to ensure full satisfaction. That’s
our Money-back Guarantee.

aspire to enhance their

Hawketing has worked with numerous national and international clients for over 1800
projects in the last 11 years. Starting from day
0, we have always maintained our customer
promise of Full Satisfaction Guarantee by
working closely with our clients, being open
and transparent and ensuring attention to
detail. Our websites and mobile apps have
not only worked for our clients but have also
won awards. So when placing an order you
can be assured of the skill, experience and
quality.
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WE'RE HAWKETING. WE ARE CRAZY CREATIVE.
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